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Passware Kit Professional

Recover lost passwords for popular applications in the office or at home. Quickly. Easily.

Main Benefits:

17 password recovery modules for Microsoft Office, Windows, Acrobat, and more

Recover or reset many passwords instantly

Eight different password recovery attack types (and combinations of them) can be set up using a wizard or

drag-and-drop editor

1 year of updates included free

General Features:

MS Office password recovery

Instant decryption of MS Word and Excel files up to version 2003 (3 Decryptum Credit included)

Acrobat password recovery

Recover email login details, network connections, Zip and Rar files, local Windows Administrators and more

Encryption Analyzer locates password-protected files on a PC and analyzes their security

Advanced password recovery attacks: Dictionary, Xieve, Brute-force, Known Password/Part, Previous Passwords, and

combinations

Wizard included for easy setup of password recovery

Multi-core CPUs now used to dramatically speed-up password recovery

Multiple GPUs can be used to speed up password recovery

Password modifications supported, including word reversal, case change etc.

Attacks combined for passwords like "difficult12345password"

All passwords recovered are saved and ready to be reused for other files

Demo limitations:

Only the first 3 letters of passwords are recovered by the free demo.

Demo version allows each of the attacks to work for up to 1 minute.

Demo version resets a 'Demo12345' password only for Windows Administrators.

Demo does not include a Decryptum PIN for instant online decryption of Word/Excel files.

Features:

Passware Kit comes in three versions: Passware Kit Basic, Passware Kit Standard, and Passware Kit Professional. Choose the

one that suits your needs best.
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FEATURE BY EDITIONSPASSWARE KIT BASICPASSWARE KIT STANDARDPASSWARE KIT PROFESSIONAL All-in-one

password recovery for 40+ file types+++ Integrated Encryption Analyzer scans computers for password-protected items+++

Recovers passwords for MS Access (.mdb, .mdw, .mda, .accdb) databases- ++ Recovers passwords for MS Outlook (.pst

files, email accounts)- ++ Recovers passwords for Adobe Acrobat (.pdf) documents-+ + Recovers passwords for archives

(.zip, .7z, .rar, .exe)- ++ Resets passwords for VBA projects-++ Resets passwords for built-in local Windows Administrators

on workstations (Windows 8/7/Vista/XP/2000/NT) +++ Resets passwords for local Windows Administrators on servers

(Windows 2013/2008/2003/2000/NT/SBS)- -+ Resets passwords for other local Windows accounts, including Live ID-- +

Resets passwords for QuickBooks (.qbw, .qba, .qbb) databases-- + Recovers passwords for KeePass (.kdb, .kdbx)

databases-- + Resets passwords for Filemaker (.fp8, .fp7, .fp6, .fp5, .fp4, .fp3) files-- + Recovers passwords for MS Money

(.mny) files-- + Instant online decryption of Word/Excel files0 Credits included1 Credit included3 Credits included

Screenshots:

Editions and Licenses: Our software is licensed by users. A single license of Passware Kit can be installed on one PC, but

can then be used by the owner to reset passwords for an unlimited number of files and systems.

Three Pack licenses allow the same for three users.
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